
TechniSat

TechniSat DIGITRADIO 370
CD IR DAB+/Internet Radio
with CD-Player, Bluetooth,
AUX and USB,
250222

179,00 €

DAB+/ FM/Internet stereo radio with CD player and app
control

instead of 189,00 €

You save 10,00 €

The DIGITRADIO 370 CD IR has room for everything that provides the best entertainment. The compact and elegant
device delights with a huge variety of stations when it receives radio via DAB+, FM and the Internet. Added to this is
the integrated CD player, which positions the DIGITRADIO 370 CD IR as an alternative to the classic compact system.
The CD player plays both audio CDs and MP3 files and supports CD-Rs and CD-RWs. In addition, MP3 files can be
played from an external USB data carrier. Connected mobile devices, such as a smartphone, can even be charged via
the USB port. The DIGITRADIO 370 CD IR also receives music wirelessly from mobile devices via Bluetooth. The
DIGITRADIO 370 CD IR not only impresses with the variety of music sources, but also with excellent sound. Two
powerful speakers provide a fantastic stereo sound. Alternatively, you can control the music system either with the
remote control included in the scope of delivery or via the TechniSat CONNECT app on your smartphone/tablet.

DAB
DAB+ digital radio is noise-free radio with extremely robust reception. DAB+ contrasts the regionally limited FM
programme offering with many radio programmes broadcast nationwide in the best digital quality. In addition, there are
numerous regionally broadcast stations.

FM/ RDS
Receive classic FM radio stations in your reception area. Via RDS (Radio Data System) you also receive extended
programme information and alternative additional frequencies to the FM radio station you are listening to.

Internet radio
With the integrated Internet radio function, you can access thousands of Internet radio stations. Just connect the unit to
your home network. The range is continuously expanded and automatically updated, so you can continue to discover
many exciting programmes from all over the world (requires broadband Internet connection).

SRP 189,00 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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Watch
In addition to channel and other programme information, you can also display the time on the integrated display. The
clock information is transmitted electronically with the programmes received, so the correct time is set automatically.

Alarm clock / sleep timer
This unit has practical sleep timers with numerous adjustable switching times. This allows you to wind down
comfortably in the evening without having to worry about switching it off. Via the integrated radio alarm function, you
can be woken up by your favourite programme if you wish.

CD player with MP3 function
You can listen to your entire CD collection on the integrated CD player. The CD player supports classic audio CDs as
well as CD-R and CD-RW formats. In addition, you can also play MP3 CDs.

USB charging
You can charge devices such as smartphones or music players that are charged via USB to the USB port of this unit.

TechniSat CONNECT
TechniSat CONNECT is the App which, for the first time, enables the uniform control of a large number of smart
functions from a central App. The App can be individually adapted to your requirements with various application
modules. CONNECT is available for iOS and Android mobile devices.

Bluetooth streaming
Bluetooth audio streaming lets you transfer music from your smartphone, tablet or PC to the unit without a wired
connection and in the best quality.

What's in the box

    •  DIGITRADIO 370 CD IR
    •  Remote control
    •  Operating instructions

Specs

Product Attributes

Connections

Reception type: DAB+

Radio frequency (FM) 87.5-108

Radio frequency (DAB/DAB+) 174-240

Automatic station search: true

Inputs: 3.5mm Jack

Bluetooth version: 4.2

Power

Charging: Proprietary

Power consumption: 1-28

Speakers

EAN: 4019588039490

Manufacturer number: 0000/3949

Product weight: 2.75 kilograms
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Speakers: 2x5 W RMS

Features

Presets: 20 Internetradio

Alarms: 2

Snooze: true

Alarm types: CD

Controls: On Device

Sleep timer: true

Colour display: true

Clock display: true

CD player: true

CD formats: MP3-CD

Dimmable display: true

Equalizer: true

Dimensions and Weight

Product height: 35.1

Product width: 21.2

Product length: 12.3

Product weight: 2.73
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